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CAPTAIN CLARK BACK IN LINEUP FOR PENN STATE-GETTYSBURG BIG FACTOR
COMPANY D IS

AGAIN WINNER
CLARK RETURNS

TO STATE LINE-UP
Take Gome From Mahanoy

City Gridiron Stars by
Close Score

Will Play Fullback Position
Until Close of Season; Beck

Takes Place on Left
CAMP STEWART, EL, PASO, Tex.,

Nov. 7. The football game is popu-
lar here. The sport was started by
Harrisburg athletes, and now nearly
eVery regiment in camp has one or
more teams. On November 1, Com-
pany D., of Harrisburg, with its cham-

pion eleven, defeated Company E., of

Mahonoy City, score 7 to 6.
The game was a hard fought battle.

Kerns was a star for Company E.,
making an 80-yard run, and a touch-
down. Kilheffer, Gardner, Harris and
Gibson played a star game for the
Harrisburgers. Company D., has a
great backfield. The lineup and sum-
mary:

How Teams Lineup
COMPANY E. COMPANY D.

Jones 'ti. E .Colburn
Biddle L. T Kilheffer
Swinehart L. G Zimmerman
Swartz C Matchett
Camp R. G Weaver
Mason R. T Nye
Reese R. E Carmichel
Kassavage... L. H. B Gibson
Kerns R. H. B Harris
Merook P. B Siler
Politus Q. B Gardner

(Capt.) (Capt.)
Substitutions, Company D., Shreck

for Weaver, Kissinger for Nye, Nye
for Selway; touchdowns. Kerns,
Gardner; goals, Gibson. Time of
Quarters, 8 minutes. Referees, Chubb,
Co. 1., Harrisburg; Biddle, Co. E.,
Mahanoy City. Timekeeper. Lieu-
tenant Good, of the Hospital Corp.

AMUSEMENTS

Rsssr
To-day only, MAE MURRAY, In

"THE lilG SISTER"
A fnnrlnutlng Inflight Into hovr the

other hnlf liven.
To-morrow and Thursday

Louise lliilF and I.ottlr llrkford In

"THE REWARD OF PATIENCE"
Coining, Monday ami Tuesday,

November 13 and 14, Thomas Dlxon'a
"THE FAI.I, OF A NATION"
"With must)- by Victor Herbert.

To-night the Khotv will continue
until 1 A. M. Return* will be ready

all shown during the evening.

O R P H E U ]VI
TIII'HSDAY, Mntlnoe and Xlftht
THE BEST BURLESQUE
SHOW ON THE WHEEL

FOLLIES OF
PLEASURE

EXTRA FEATURE

l/CIKIIC AM) HER
\u25a0 HIUv DIVING BEAUTIES

L

ORPHEUH
\u25a0Bpfe** MARGARET

WOODROW

/* nnil Company
?? \ FRIDAY EVE.,

; XOVI7
I'rlcfM,50c to 92

v 1 '* Sent# next Mon.

State College, Nov. 7. ? Penn State's
drive toward the three big games on
its schedule started to-night with a
spirited signal practice and a long
drill in fundamentals. For the first
time in a fortnight, Coach Dick Har-
low had all the regulars in their
places. The mended cripples, Ege and
Higgins, took their posts at the ends,
and Captain Clark Jumped into his
place in the back field. Clark's ab-
sence apparently has had no effect on
his playing, out he will not be sent
into a scrimmage before the middle
of the week.

Hock Hack to Old Place
With Clark's return to his fullback

position, Beck to-day resumed his
place at left halfback. Hess had had
that job while Beck was serving as
fullback. The backfield shift to its
original combination will hold, bar-
ring accidents, for the remaining
games with Behlgh, Lafayette and
Pittsburgh. Aside from a satisfac-
tory drill in handling a wet and heavy
ball, State gained little football expe-
rience in the Geneva matinee. The
weakness of the Western Pennsylvania
eleven and the muddy field prevented
the coaches from learning much about
the spots that need bolstering in
State's defense.

YALE SEATS IX DEMAND
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7. One

hundred thousand persons?an unpre-
cedented number?applied for seats
for the Yale-Harvard football game
here on November 25, the Yale ticket
office announced last night. As the
great bowl seats a trifle more than
69,000, including additional seats now
being erected, this means 31,000 per-
sons will be disappointed.

Applications closed Saturday night.
Yale applied for 62,000 seats and
Harvard for 24,000. The remainder
of the applications came from the
public. These were not even consid-
ered and the money was promptly re-
turned, for the qombined university
applications alone exceeded the seat-
ing capacity.

DICHIXSOX CHANGES WORK
Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 7. Short signal

practice was held by the Dickinson
College coaches following the game

with Delaware Saturday. The men for
the most part came out of the con-
test in good shape and will be worked
hard during the week, as the authori-
ties expect that Haverford will be a
tougher proposition than Delaware.
New plays were given to the men to-
night, and will be worked out, the at-
tack Saturday to be along a line not
previously tried this season. Scrim-
mages with Conway Hall and the Car-
lisle Indians will be held to give the
first-string men strenous practice.

SHOOTS 300-I'OUXD BEAU

In. the Realms
jt of Amusement, Art, and Instruction.

ORPHEUM?Friday, evening, Saturday

matinee and evening "Fair and
Warmer."

Monday evening only, November 13
"A Full House." ? ?

! MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
I COLONIAL,?"The Old Folks at Home."
' REGENT?"The Big Sister."
jVICTORIA?"Romeo and Juliet."

By the way the reserved seats are
selling at the Majestic for the 11 o'clock

performance to-night,
Special Flection there is no doubt but
I'erforninnre what a large crowd

, Tonight will be on hand to
hear the election re-

turns read as they are received over
j the wires. Will Oakland and company
!in an Irish comedy playlet, entitled
j "Danny O'Gill, U. S. A.." carry off the
;headline honors. Mr. Oakland was
given quite a reception yesterday,

jwhich proves that this famous tenor
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BEBBpSEj
WILMER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE

< IHATS. <:3010.H54; EVE.7:30T010:301Q.15.t?')

WILL OAKLAND & 0.
Wells, Norworth & Moore

SMITH & FARMER
WRAY'S MANIKINS

GRENO & PLATT
ELECTION RETURNS
At all performances to-night.

There are several places
where you can get the election
returns, but the Majestic is the
only place where you can be
cozy and warm and see a good

I vaudeville show while the news
is read to you.

Special performance to-night
; at 11 o'clock. Come and get
| the finals.

has lost none of his former popularity.
His excellent singing never fails to
charm Ills listeners, and the beautiful
Irish ballads that he renders strikes awarm chord in the audience. Another
act that is very entertaining is Wray's
Mannikins, who present a vaudeville
show all their own. Completing the
bill are: Wells, Norworth and Moore, in
an excellent comedy singing and talk-
ing act; Smith and Farmer, offering a
breezy singing and talking skit, and
Greno and Piatt, clever jugglers.

One of the most impressive scenes
in "The Big Sister," in which Mae Mur-

ray is being starred at
"The Big the Regent to-day is the
Sister" nt great modiste shop set-
thc Regent ting in which Miss Mur-

ray plays a manikin. For
this scene there were assembled from
the various department stores in New
York and from the most celebrated
modistes the best looking models that
could be procured. The result will win
the approval of everyone who sees the
picture at the Regent. "The Big Sister"
is a thrilling story of the underworld
and of the so-called "upper crust."

A magnificent spectacle will be seen
in "The Kali of a Nation" when it comes
to the Regent next Monday' and Tues-
day, November 13 and 14.

Blue Water," and "80. Hear the Gentle
Bark." At the request of the manage-
ment she has rearranged her entire pro-
gram in order to give to Harrisburg
all of the favorites. Bocal pianists will
be pleased to learn that Mme. Gluck
will bring with her, as accompanist,
Anton Hoff. As an artist and accom-
panist he has the reputation of being
among the best, and is always accord-
ed tho highest praise.

You'll enjoy the election returns a lot
more if you hear them from a good,

comfortable 3eat in
I.ate Show at a nice, warm thea-
tolonial Tonight ter, than you will

shivering on a cor-
ner, and for this reason the manage-
ment of the Colonial Theater has de-
cided to run a special late performance
that will last until 1 a. m. and will give
the complete election returns as soon asthey are received over the wire. There
will be no extra admission charged. The
returns will begin arriving about 8:30,
and you can come as early as you want
and stay as long as you like. At thesame time you are getting the reports
you can be enjoying a splendid picture
play, entitled "The Old Folks at Home,"
from the pen of Rupert Hughes, t'eatui-
ins Sir Herbert Tree. A powerful'story
of a mother's love for her onlv son. Anew Keystone comedy called "His Bust-
ed Trust," will be seen 011 the same bill
Wednesday and Thursday, William Fox
will present Walter in "The Un-welcome Mother." How a mysterious
man east upon tlie shore by the waves,
exercises his intluence over a girl he
has never seen before, makes her believe
she has married him, and leaves her, is
graphically told in this new lilm-play.
The fourteenth and last episode of "The
Grip of Evil" will be seen on the same
program.

Middleburg, Pa., Nov. 7. Henry
Knepp, owner of the McClure Shirt
Factory bears the belt as the cham-
pion hunter of Snyder county. Bast
week he bagged a three-hundred
pound bear, one wild turkey, four
pheasants, one red fox and a num-
ber of rabbits. Mr. Knopp shot all
the game in the mountains near
McClure.

Criticisel b" hundreds of people who
yesterday attended the performances.

the original "Borneo
"Romeo nnd and Juliet" is being
.Juliet" at shown at the Victoria
Victoria Today Theater to-day for

the last time In this
city.

Bowling Scores in
Local Leage Games

'CKOSS-RIVEK LEAGUE
(Parthemore Alleys) ?

i Regulars ; 1379
| All-Stars 1331
Buby (A-S) 113
Ruby (A-S) 315

ALLISON HI 1,1. LEAGUE!
(Hess Alleys)

Wolves 2155
j leopards 2030

| Bishop 205
Reuker 52-1

ACADEMY LEAGUE
(Duckpln)

[Barbers 1448
! Bitters 1441
Owen (Ba) 168
Owen (Ba) 405

CASINO TENTIN I.EAGLE
(Casino Alleys)

Alphas 2682
Orpheums 2505
Buttorf (A) 222
Buttorf (A) 524

STANDING OK THE TEAMS
C'nntno

W. L. Pet.
Jolly Five 9 3 .750

| Alphas 8 7 .533
{Calumets 6 6 .500

| Electrics 6 6 .500
I Orpheums 6 9 .400

j Rovers 4 8 .333
Schedule for Wednesday, November

I B?Jolly Five vs. Electrics.

!
Academy

W. 1., Pet.
Officers 12 6 .667
?Bitters 11 10 .523
| Barbers 11 10 .523
Bakers ... 7 8 .406

i Factors 1 11 .389
I New Ideas 4 11 .266
I Schedule for Wednesday?Factors vs.
I New Ideas.

'C roan-River
W. L. Pet.

Regulars 8 6 .600
All-Stars 8 7 .533
Dye-Works fi 6 .500
Clerks 4 8 .333

MAKSHMALLOW TOAST
Yeagertown, Pa., Nov. 7. Mem-

bers of the Sophomore and Junior
classes held u marsh mallow toast at
Boiling Springs, at the edge of the
mountain, near Yeagertown, Friday
afternoon.

AMUSEMENTS

j Neither time nor money was spared
in producing: the original "Romeo and

I Juliet," in which Frances X. Bushman
| and Beverly Bayne are being: starred. It
required over thirteen months to pro-
duce it and required nearly 600 chosen

I actors who have played in the Shakes-
| pearean plays before. Nine hundred
scenes, including: the beautiful balcony

I scene and the streets of Verona are
shown. In brief, this masterpiece is

| positively extraordinary. Special music
accompanies this plav and rendered by

j Professor Mcßride. Lower floor prices
are 20 cents: balcony. 10 cents: children,

ilO rents. To-morrow and Thursday,
"Where Is Mv Daughter?" .will be
shown. Mary MncEaren plays the lend-
ing part. It is a picture every father,
mother, sister and brother should see.
Prices those days will be 10 cents; chil-
dren, 5 cents.

I

I
j No less han four offers were made to

! Manager H. H. Frazee for the English
rights to "A Full House,"

"A Full during the first week of its
HouKe" run in New York. He declin-

ed them all. as he wished to
make the production in London himself.
Arrangements had already heen made

\u25a0 for productions In Paris, Berlin and
: other European capitals, and Australia,

I but they, necessarily, have been post-
j poned for the present. There is no

; doubt, however, that in due course of
I time, the farce that has made the thea-
| tergoers of this country hold their sides
i with laughter will make its laugh
I heard around the world. "A Full
House" will be seen at the Orpheum

I next Monday evening.

NEXT FRIDAY AM)SATURDAY

AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON

AT THE ORPHEUM
IT IS GOING TO BE

FAIR ANDWARMER
THE FUNNIEST COMEDY HARRISBURG HAS EVER SEEN

What Our Critics Saltl Sept. 20:

THE PATRIOT?"A Rousing, Merry Farce."
THE TELEGRAPH?"FuII of Ijiughs."

INDEPENDENT?"A l.utigli Every Minute."

DDlppC Matinee?Lower Floor, 75c and $1.00; Balcony, 50c.
Nights?2sc, 50c, 75c. SI.OO and $1.50.

i The advance sale for the concert to |
Ibe given as the second number of the '

Keystone Concert Course by
Alnui Alma Gluck, in Chestnut Street j
iiiuclr Auditorium, the evening of JWednesday November 15 indi-
cates that the attendance will be the !
largest in the history of the city. Spec- Iial transportation arrangements have
been necessary to bring the out-of- j

| town people to the city,
i Those who have course tickets or !
who are planning to attend this con-

: cert and the remainder or the course at i
' the exceptionably Icrw prices offered:
jwill be delighted to know that Mme. I
! Uluck will sing in Harrisburg a num- Ijber of the songs that have made her
i famous with thousands who have never
| heard her except through the medium |
.of the talking machine. Among the'
I record songs she will sing are: "Carry
|Me R*ck to Old Virginia," "TheBrook," "From the Und of the Sky j

AMUSEMENTS j AMUSEMENTS

COLONIAL Special Election
TO-DAY ONLY jh y j fcfSIR HERBERT TREE T??!".

-?IN- until 1 A. M. to-nixht and dec-

UAI 1 T 11 ill O tlon return* will l>c given at till

0!d Folks at Home
The Ktory of n mother'* love for her The return* will he given

wnvward son. from 5.30 until the laxt nhoiv In
Addeil A<lrnetlon : over.

SLIM SUVIMARYII.I.E
*?

In CllllE AS EAHI.Y AS YOIT
"HIS BUSTED TRUST" WANT AND STAY AS LONU AS

Two-reel Ke.vxtone Comedy ' AOU LIKE.

Wr.DXKSIM Y?Til I RSDA Y
W % I.TEH I.AW In "TIIE 1' N WELCOME MOTHER"

A donl-Htlrrlng drnnin In nhleh h man hnx to chiinne between the
love of hi* wife or hIN children.

Keystone Concert Course Chestnut St. Auditorium
HARRISBURG, PA.

Second Concert of Course?Wednesday Evening, Nov. 15, at 8:15
Under direction of Fred C. Hand.

ALMA GLUCK The

BSS" 800 ssn, sl-00 700 sss, $1.50
Regular side opens at Sigler's Music Store, November 8

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE MANAGEMENT?No. 2? By special ar-
rangement Mme. Gluck's program has been arranged to include eight of
her most popular record songs, and will include "Carry Me Hack to OldVirginia." "The Brook," "From the Land of the Sky-Bluc Waters" and
"Lass With the Delicate Air."

VictoriaTheater
SHOW EVERY xWO HOURS

Starts at 9 A. M.

FRANCIS BUSHMAN
BEVERLY BAYNE

in

ROMEO AND JULIET
To-day

The Last Day For This Great
Show.

Lower Floor 20c, Balcony 10c.

"Where Is My Daughter?"
Tomorrow and Thursday

ADMISSION 10c CHILDREN 5c

FLEW 6SO MILES IN 67

1 I
I VICTOR CARISTROrt 1

Victor Carlstrom, who already holds
the American no-stop aeroplane
record in his flight of 416 miles from
Newport News to New York City,
undertook to fly from Chicago to
New York City in the aeroplane in
which he is seated here without

alighting. He failed to do that andwas forced to stop at Erie, Pa., 450miles from Chicago. But in doing
this he made a new no-stop record.
He finally reached Hammondsport,
N. Y., 650 miles from Chicago, in six
hours and seven minutes, thus making
more than 100 miles an hour.

GETTYSBURG HAS
WINNING ELEVEN

Look Like Winners This Year
in Game With Bucknell at

Island Park

Island Park will be the scene of a

battle royal Saturday, November 18,
when the football elevens representing

Bucknell and Gettysburg Colleges, will
meet in their annual contest. About

ten years ago, these two teams played
at I-ewisburg for the first time and the

battlefield collegians carried off the
laurels with a 10 to 0 score. Since

1906, these two institutions have had
a yearly contest, except in 1911, when
the two teams did not meet. The rec-
ord of games won in the present ser-
ies gives the decision in six of their
nine games to Bucknell, while Gettys-
burg has been successful In three of
the contests.

In 1912. the first contest was staged
on the Island grounds and in every
game played in the Capital City, Buck-
nell has proved itself supreme. Year
after year, the Gettysburgians have at-
tempted to lower the colors of Buck-
nell, but have always fallen short.
This year Coach Johnson's proteges
will have to go their best to defeat
the battlefield collegians. The Gettys-
burg team Is about the best that has
represented that institution since the
star eleven of 1906.

Coach Berryman has built around
Rote, the former Central high star, a
well balanced and formidable ma-
chine. He has attracted attention not
onlv by his field generalship and for-
ward passing; but his open field run-
ning has brought forth favorable
comment as he has sidestepped and
zigzagged through the opponent's de-
fense. Besides Rote, there are other
Harrisburg boys who hold positions
on the varsity squad, Emanuel, Houtz
and Boudenslager.

Although Coach Berryman has a
team which can be depended upon to
put forth the "punch" at the right
time, still in Bucknell no easy oppo-
nent will be found. In Weisharr, Hop-
ler, Hendren and Mangan, the Lewls-
burgians have a veteran backfield.
This combination proved its worth in
last year's game and demonstrated
that it was able to gain consistently.

DIES winMO ox VISIT
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 7. Mrs.

Margaret Henneberger, aged S3, died
at the home of her son, H. E. Henne-
berger. Mrs. Henneberger had been
spending four weeks with her son in
Waynesboro when she was taken ill
and died.

SOX DIES IN OHIO
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 7. Barry

Schildknecht, received a telegram
yesterday announcing the sudden
death of his son, Clyde Schildknecht,
aged 21, at Middletown. Ohio. The
young man died from heart trouble
while obt hunting.

WELLY'S H CORNER
According: to information receivedto-day, neither Central or Tech will

play a regular game with the Harris-
burg Academy team. A general opin-
ion prevails that both high schools
made a big mistake by not having the
Academy eleven scheduled. Every-
body believes that Coach Schlichter's
team is in the same class as Central
and Tech. It was thought week-day
games might be arranged, but efforts
along this line were unsuccessful.

Frank Chance will return to Chicago
to manage the Cubs, according to a
letter received from Joe Tinker by a
relative in Philadelphia. Tinker is in
the woods hunting and dispatches will
not reach him for a week.

Penn's hard luck is on. Harry Ross
one of the star backs, was injured inpractice yesterday. He was thrown
to the ground in a scrimmage and it Is
believed fractured his knee. This

Is the third serious accident of the
season to Penn players.

National and American I-.eague
players will be given new contracts to
sign according to Dave Fultz. It is said
that a complete revision of present
contracts is under way and that mana-
gers and officials will approve them at
an early date.

When Central high humbled Nanti-
coke, 55-7, on the muddy Island grid-
iron Saturday, it was with a different
line-up than they had previously used.
Coaches Smith and Harris found that
Martz was a line backfleld man, that
Good was even a better guard than
center, that Gregory was a good end.
Rose a line tackle, and other things
too numerous to mention. The switch
in the arrangement of players was a
complete surprise to most of the fans,
who expected the same line-up as
against Steelton a week ago.

Captain of U-53 Tells
of Trip Across Atlantic

Berlin, Nov. 7. Captain Hans
Rose, of the German submarine U-53,
gives an interesting account of the
voyage of the submarine to American
waters and his impressions of New-

port and of the activity of the sub-

marine off Nantucket. Despite the

seriousness of the mission of the sub-
marine, says Captain Rose, the voy-
age was marked by many touches

which relieved the tedium and the
dispiriting effects to the men of being
confined several weeks clamped down
in their cockleshell.

The weather conditions during the
trip at times were very bad, but the
submarine surmounted them so suc-
cessfully that the practicability of
making the trans-Atlantic round trip
not once, but under virtually all con-
ditions, might be regarded as having
been demonstrated. Storms were l
faced, which would have tested the
stoutness of surface boats even of the
greatest dimensions.

Once off the Grand Banks the sub-
marine hove to like an ordinary
steamer. Mountainous seas were run-
ning, but the underwater boat rode
them superbly, without taking water
on her conning tower or bridge. When
the submarine left the Gulf Stream
some of the ere wsuffered severely by

j the drop of 25 degrees in temperature
within six hours.

"The Fall of a Nation" at
the Regent Next Week

Harrisburg will be given the oppor-
tunity to witness "The Fall of a Na-
tion," Thomas Dixon's thrilling film
spectacle of America's future, with a
central love theme of engrossing power,
accompanied by Victor Herbert's mar-
tial music. This production will be
shown for two days only at the Regent,
Monday and Tuesday, November 13 and
14.

The quotation runs that there are
"none so blind as those who wan't see,"
and this applies to the thousands of
amusement lovers who fail to take ad-
vantage of the chances that are offered
hy the management to see what is con-
sidered by critics to be the most pre-
tentious production of its kind that has
ever been placed on the screen.

Deep down in the mire where the fate
of nations is decided?where America
may have to battle for her existence?-
there "The Fall of a Nation" takes you.
lit shows you the shock of attack, the
] iron stubbornness of defense and the

Bits From Sportland
Edward Y. Snyder, a well-known lo-

cal musician, who is an authority on
bowling, lias joined the forces at Hess"

j alleys, Thtrtenth and Market streets.
Jim Thorpe's Canton, Ohio, eleven

won yesterday from the Toledo Indians,
score 27 to 0.

Lebanon Valley College eleven passed
through Harrlsburg last night enroute
to Altoona where they will play the
P. It. R. eleven this afternoon.

The Methodist Club will meet to-mor-
row to arrange for the basketball sea-
son.

j Francis Armstrong has been elected
captain of the Camp Hill high school
team.

: Itobert Thomas, a member of the Cen-
I tral high five last season, and a star,
has quit school and will work for the

| Pennsylvania ltallroad Company.

WELSH IS WILLING *

j Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 7. Freddie
I Welsh will accept a boxing bout with
Johnny Kilbane only on his own
terms, according to a message receiv-
ed last night by local promoters from
Welsh's manager. The communica-tion was in response to an offer made
by the club for a twelve-round no-de-cision bout between the two cham-
pions .

The lightweight champion accepted
the offer ?f SIO,OOO, but his demand
is that the weight shall be 13,r. pounds
at 2 o'clock the afternoon of the tight.

Kilbane is said to insist on articles
of agreement calling for 133 pounds
ringside, the legitimate lightweight
limit.

CHARLEY WHITE WINS EASILY
Philadelphia, Nov. 7. Charley

White gave Johnny Nelson a terriblelacing at Olympia, last night, but couldnot put the sturdy Port Richmond
lightweight to sleep. The Chicago
bftxer, who was in the pink of condi-
tion, hammered and battered Nelson
all around the ring, but Johnny, al-
though In pretty bad shape, was on
his feet when the final bell rang.
White knocked Nelson down with
rights and lefts, and again he simply
wore him down from terrific punching
about the body with both hands. The
visitor scored knock-downs in every
round but the fifth, Nelson being on
the mat eight times during the prog-
ress of the contest, and he took the
full count each time he was down.

AMUSEMENTS

ecstatic Joy of victory, as It is claim-
ed no other war spectacle in the world
ever has.

IOISOX IVY XOT A CURSE;
A NEW PHILOSOPHY

Irving Williams, author of "Bruce
Wright," a splendid new vocational
sory for boys, has made another dis-
covery. Poison ivy is not a curse, it
is a blessing even though it may be
very heavily disguised. It was espe-
cially designed to make us more ob-
servant, since, in keeping our eyes
open for the little three-leaved "stop,
look and listen" sign we find number-
less other interesting things we would
otherwise miss. If anyone ever
thought about this before, there is no
record of it in print and we are greatly
indebted to Mr. Williams for this little
bit of philosophy that has given the
ivy a different look to us.

Biggest tobacco value on R
earth?positively. Try

Frat Tobacco 1
?new Patterson blend of mild Burley. I

Patterson Bros. Tobacco Co., Ina, E
alao makers ofFamous QUEED Tobacco f

; Distinctive
| Printings
j; ?printing that will at- |i

!; tract attention and put j|
11 the customers' adver- ! j
] I rising in a class by itself ! j
j; ?printing that contains '!

!; real originality in con- j|
! i ception and the highest j|
; degree of excellence in ! j
;; its execution?this qual- !'
j; ity of originality and in- 11

! \ dividuality characterizes i i
j I all the printed work of 11

!j II
1

|| The Telegraph I
I; Printing Co.
]! Printers, Binders, Designers, 1

Photo-Engravers

! Federal Squar* Harrlsburg j

Use Telegraph Want Ads
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